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INTRODUCTION:

The Significance and Benefits of Home Automation Systems

Imagine yourself sitting in the sofa with a remote in your hand at which you can control your entire house. Sounds too good to be true isn’t it? But that has become possible today with the technology that is brought by Smart-HDL.

Sitting at one place, you can control the whole house devices with only a click on the remote and you can change the lighting mode or adjust the AC temperature settings. You can also play your favorite songs without having to move from your place or going anywhere. And while you think it is all what there is to offer, think twice. Think of your home appliances that alters from normal to automatic.

Modes like the ‘party mode’ wherein we program to set the sprinklers off at the usual times it should be On, as well all lights On and AC On at all times. These are just few examples that home automation does. In short, all that is impossible or that we only think off is more than possible. Controlling every household functions with ease and efficiency, with a click of one command.

Technology has dominated all aspects of our life nowadays. Whereas, although with the extra amount to pay for the automation solution required will at the end turn into a return investment.

A value for money solution by Smart-HDL.
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Smart Bedroom

1- Bedside Control Switch
2- Mood Lighting & Dimming
3- Universal Touch remote
4- Phone & Data WIFI
5- Home Theater & Gaming Link

6- LED Floor Tiles
7- Controlled Power Outlets
8- HD TV with Net card
9- Floor Heaters
10- Ceiling BGM Speakers

11- Smart DLP switch
12- Air Conditioning Control
13- Touch Life Touch Screen
14- 10 in 1 Sensor
15- Plasma Screen Lift.
Smart Bathroom

1- Mirror TV
2- Controlled Shaver Outlets
3- Heated Floors & Towel Rack
4- Smart Wireless Touch screen
5- Mood Lighting and Dimming

6- Mirror Defogger
7- Water Proof Cordless Phone
8- Tooth Brush Sanitizer
9- Auto Soap Dispenser
10- Smell Control & Smart Toilet Seat

11- Jacuzzi Control
12- Healthy Temp Control.
13- Enchanted Battery candles
14- Controlled Water Heaters
15- Bath TV & BG Music
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Smart Kitchen

1. Smart Kitchen Appliances
2. Flip Top TV & Intercom
3. CCTV Camera Monitoring
4. Phone & Data WIFI
5. Background Music
6. LED Mood Lighting
7. Controlled Power Outlets
8. Touchless Trash Can
9. 8 in 1 Sensor / Safety
10. Smell Ionizers / Revitalizers
11. Gadgets & Accessories
12. Air Conditioning Control
13. Smart DLP Switch
14. Smart Touch Screen Panel
Smart Living Room

1- Designer Mood HD TV
2- Scene Lighting and Dimming
3- IR Network & Presence sensors
4- Phone & Data WIFI
5- BGM & Surround Music
6- Smart DLP Switch
7- Motorized Projector Lift
8- Motorized Projection Screen
9- DLP Projector
10- Wireless Table top Touch Screen
11- Media Streaming Set Top Box & Decoders
12- Air Conditioning Control
13- Gaming Links & Browsing
14- S-Home Panel Finger Access
15- Universal Remotes.

Motorized Projection Screen
Z-Video Streaming
Curtain / Drape Control
Smart Dining-Room

1- Motorized Art TV & Plasma Lift
2- Curtain / Drape Control
3- Background Ambiance Music
4- Universal Remote
5- Occupancy Sensors
6- LED Tiles & Mood Lights
7- Smell Revitalizes & Ionizers
8- Smart HVAC & Temperature
9- Battery Candles
10- Controlled Power Outlets
11- DLP panel
12- Smart Touch Screen
13- Mirror TV
14- Emergency Spot Light

Motorized Art TV & Plasma Lift
Smart DLP panel
8 in one Sensor
Smart Activity / Study Room

1- Elegant Designer TV
2- Mood Lighting and Dimming
3- CCTV Camera Monitoring
4- Phone & Data WIFI
5- Background Music
6- Emotional Floors
7- Controlled Power Outlets
8- Table top Touch Screen
9- Elegant Cool Panel PC
10- Drape Control
11- Wireless Keyboard
12- Air Conditioning Control
13- Digital Photo Frame
14- Smart DLP switch
15- Energy Saving

Healthy Climate Control
Digital Photo Frame
Elegant Designer Screens

Smart Games Room

1- Designer TV
2- Free Space Speakers
3- Mood & LED Lighting
4- CCTV Camera
5- Air-Conditioning Control

6- Karaoke System
7- Paint Activity Smart Board
8- Network Gaming
9- Energy Saving

10- LED Dance Floor
11- Touch screen
12- PIR Occupancy
13- Digital Photo frames
14- Gaming Zones and score Board
1- High End Art Speakers & Subwoofers
2- Star & FO Lighting
3- CCTV Camera
4- Scene Lighting and Dimming
5- Colored LED Lighting & Wall Washers
6- Motorized Projector Lifts
7- Fixed & Motorized Cinema Screen
8- High Quality DLP Projectors
9- Handheld and fixed touch screen
10- Butt Kickers & Tactile Transducers
11- 4D Pneumatic Effects Recliners
12- Acoustical Panels, & Carpet
13- Galaxy Formation Lasers
14- AV Player & Receivers
15- Digital Storage Media / Films.
Smart SPA / GYM

1- Smart Gym Equipment  
2- Controlled Jacuzzi 
3- Heated Marble Relaxing chair  
4- Phone & Data WIFI  
5- BGM & Headphone Music 
6- Mirror Defogger 
7- Floor Heaters  
8- Oxygen Generators & Fresh air  
9- Mood Lighting and Dimming 
10- Interactive Media TV’s  
11- Mirror TV  
12- Underwater LED Lighting  
13- Smart Sauna Temp Control  
14- Heated Towel Rack
Smart Outdoors

1- Garden Inflatable Projection TV
2- Free Space & Rock Speakers
3- Mosquito Killer
4- CCTV Camera
5- Pool Guard Sonar Alarm
6- Resound Garden Speakers
7- LED Globe Solar floating Lights
8- Robot Grass Mower
9- Pool Water Temperature Control
10- UV & Harmful Rays Monitoring
11- Microwave active Fence Control
12- Underwater LED Lighting
13- Fountains Control
14- Siren and Flasher Alarm / Alerter
15- Misters Cooler Gazebo Temp Control
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Smart Hotel Room

1- Bedside Smart-Hotel DLP
2- Mood Lighting & Dimming
3- Media Streamer Color Screen
4- Phone with Message Waiting
5- Intelligent Door Bell & Access Reader

6- LED Floor Tiles
7- Mirror Defogger
8- Cool Panel PC with WIFI
9- Video on Demand
10- Hotel Smart 5 in 1 energy saving sensor

11- Controlled Power Outlets
12- Air Conditioning Control
13- Smart Energy Master Room Card Control
14- Hotel Service & Master Switch
15- Curtain Motor Control

Smart Studio Apt.

1- Bedside Controller Switch
2- Curtain / Drape Control
3- Home Theater Speakers
4- Universal Remote
5- 8 in 1 Sensor

6- LED Tiles & Mood Lights
7- Smart Kitchen Appliances
8- Cool Panel PC & TV
9- Multimedia Streaming Box
10- Controlled Power Outlets

11- Smart Air Conditioning Control
12- Touch Life Touch Screen
13- Smart DLP Switch
14- Gas Leak Sensor & Shut off Valve
15- BGM Music

Smart Office

1- Mirror / ART TV
2- Mood Lighting and Dimming
3- CCTV Camera Monitoring
4- Phone & Data WIFI
5- Background Music

6- 8 in 1 Sensor / Security
7- Controlled Power Outlets
8- Fax Point
9- Elegant Cool Panel PC
10- Drape Control

11- Wireless Keyboard
12- Air Conditioning Control
13- Call Monitoring & Logging
14- Smart DLP switch
15- Door Controlled Access Entry

Smart Meeting Room

1. Motorized Projector Lift
2. Motorized Projection Screen
3. CCTV Camera Monitoring
4. Phone & Data WIFI
5. Surround Music
6. Media Center
7. Controlled Power Outlets
8. Wireless Presenter Keyboard
9. Voting Microphone
10. Motorized Blinds Control
11. Touch Screen Wireless
12. Smart DLP Switch
13. Smart Interactive Board
14. Mood Lighting and Dimming
15. SMS Presentation Control

Smart Entry

1- Fence Perimeter Security
2- CCTV With Night Vision
3- Microwave & PIR
4- Magnetic Drive Way Sensor
5- Long Renge RFID
6- Gate Motor Control
7- Solar Gate Number
8- Video Door Station
9- LED Drive way
10- Building Lighting & Mood Control
11- DMX Color Control
12- Fountains control & Musical Fountain
13- Outdoor BGM/ Music
14- Key less Entry
Smart Shops

1- Door Access  
2- Security Module  
3- CCTV Camera Monitoring  
4- Phone & Data WIFI  
5- BGM Music  

6- HVAC Control  
7- Controlled Power Outlets  
8- P.O.S  
9- LED Display Screen  

10- Time & Attendance Biometrics  
11- Remote Monitoring  
12- Smart DLP Switch  
13- Anti Theft Tags Alarm  
14- Mood Lighting and Dimming  
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Smart Club

1- DMX Control
2- Mood Lighting and Dimming
3- CCTV Camera Monitoring
4- Phone & Data WIFI
5- Power Speakers Sub & Amplifiers

6- Projection Screen
7- Fog Machine & LED Flashers
8- LED Floor
9- Elegant Cool Panel PC
10- Stage-Show / Control Console

11- Wall TV
12- Air Conditioning Control
13- Touch Lift DIY
14- Smart DLP switch
15- Smell Control
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Norwegian Services: www.smart-hdl.no
New Zealand Services: www.smart-hdl.co.nz
South Africa Services: www.smart-hdl.co.za
India Services: www.smart-bus.in
Iranian Services: www.smart-hdl.ir
Russian Services: www.smart-bus.ru